is paper has the objective to reveal real-time responses at several locations in reinforced bedded rock slopes under different rainfall conditions. Four scaled model tests have been conducted by varying rainfall patterns and slope inclinations, while several sensors, including fiber Bragg grating (FBG) displacement sensors, pore pressure sensors, and miniature pressure gauges, were instrumented in layers to capture corresponding responses during and after rainfall. e results show that the the slide of a reinforced bedded rock slope has a locking section, and the ultimate displacement under long-term medium rainfall was about three times larger than that under short-term storm rainfall. Meanwhile, the short-term storm rainfall generated little influence on the deeper pore pressure for reinforced bedded rock slope. e pore pressure at the surface layer was initially larger and then smaller than that at the intermediate layer for the same slope. For the slope under long-term medium rainfall, the shift moment was at 11.5 hours after testing started, while for the slope under short-term storm rainfall, the shift moment was at 3.5 hours after testing started. e thrust pressure ascended with the rainfall persisting and descended a little after rainfall. e descending in thrust pressure was mainly due to the fact that the strength of slope mass recovered partially with water flowing out of the slope from the frontal portion and the slide tendency was weakened. ese results can provide engineers with more acquaintance with response characteristics for these kinds of rock slope.
Introduction
Rainfall is recognized as one of the most significant influential factors for slope instability, especially for bedded rock slopes which are more prone to slide. It was reported that millions of living and economic losses were induced by continuous storm every year around the world. Meanwhile, the slope without reinforcement is testified to be unsafe under most circumstances [1] [2] [3] .
us, engineers attempted to arrange various reinforcing measures to consolidate sliding slopes and potential sliding slopes. Among them, anchors and antislide pile are two kinds of common used geostructures to resist the slide thrust transferred from the upper instability slope body in a bedded rock slope. Generally speaking, bedded rock slopes with such reinforced measurements are considered to be stable at most status. However, some failure cases of reinforced slopes whose antislide structure was designed unreasonably or excessive aging, were still be seen from time to time [4, 5] . It is of great importance to further obtain and analyze the mechanical response of the reinforced structure to promote the safety assessment of bedded rock slopes under rainfall.
In recent years, a large amount of research has been focused on mechanical responses of reinforced structures, such as anchors and antislide piles, during its construction or initial service stage. For instance, insite instrumentation on stress in piles and anchors during several construction stages of a cut slope was monitored, and the most critical stage was revealed [6] . Some scholars also analyzed surcharge and pullout capacity of anchors in cohesive sloping ground under undrain conditions [7, 8] , and the capacity of the anchor decreases with an increase in slope angle. e small-scaled model test on a construction procedure of self-supported earth-retaining structure was performed and compared with the analytical solutions [9, 10] . Meanwhile, by summarizing several problems existing in the design and calculation of antislide piles, Gali and di Prisco [11] proposed a simplified displacement-based numerical procedure, which was further extended by Gu et al. [12] using FEM modelling. At the same time, Won et al. [13] and Lirer [14] studied the coupled effects of piles and surrounding slope mass, achieving that the safety factor for the slope was less conservative for a coupled analysis than for an uncoupled analysis, thus representing a definitely larger safety factor when the piles were installed in the middle of the slopes and the pile heads were restrained. Lai et al. [15] also investigated slope seismic behavior with embedded antislide piles by a shaking table model test, clarifying acceleration response and dynamic stress distribution of piles during earthquake. Ou et al. [16] and Zhao et al. [17] aimed at behavior comparison of different pile types, revealing the deformation characteristic of h-type antislide pile by experiment and numerical simulation. e above research has given extraordinary insights into the antislide pile application in diverse engineering backgrounds. However, investigation of response in a reinforced bedded rock slope under rainfall is scarcely to be reported. Besides, there are also three major issues unsolved. e first one is how to identify the potential risk position in a reinforced bedded slope. e second one is that the response difference between reinforced slopes with different inclination is uncertain by engineers. e third one is that for the same kind of reinforced bedded rock slopes, internal response norm under different rainfall conditions is still unknown.
In this paper, four sets of model tests have been undertaken by considering the inclination and rainfall conditions for a bedded rock slope reinforced by anchors and antislide piles. Various sensors, including FBG displacement, pore pressure, and thrust pressure gauges, have been instrumented at different portion in the slope body. Responses during and after rainfall were monitored and analyzed graphically, and some early-warning suggestions were also given according to corresponding test results. ese results can provide engineers with more acquaintance with response characteristics and highlight related reinforcement design essentials for these kinds of rock slope.
Scheme for Scaled Slope Model
Tests under Rainfall
Model Test
Configuration. e test model is generalized from a series of bedded rock slopes on the left side of Guizhou-Guangxi high-speed railway. e height of the slopes along the railway is about 68-90 m and was excavated with three grades at a ratio of 1 : 1 and a height of 10 m per grade in initial design. e insite core drilling results revealed three layers from lower to deeper portion existing in the above slopes: a strongly weathered sandstone layer of the medium Jurassic Shaximiao Group J 1 S with a thickness of about 19 m, a weak interlayer containing Al 2 O 3 , CaO, and few SiO 2 with a thickness of about 1 m, and a medium weathered sandstone layer of the earlier Jurassic Bachu Group J 2 B with a thickness of about 50 m.
is typical geostructure was very prone to slide by cutting the slope toe during route construction, which was testified by several slide accidents during rainy seasons at the adjacent zone.
us, a lot of reinforced structures, including antislide piles and anchors, were designed to be installed later at some section along the route. e generalized typical profile of the prototype-reinforced bedded rock slope is shown in Figure 1 . e test chute was made of steel frame and glasses, with a size of 260 cm long, 70 cm wide, and 65 cm thick. An artificial superimposed-spray rainfall system was set over the test chute, which had a capacity of modelling a rainfall intensity ranging from 0.2 to 2.8 mm/min by combining eight sets of atomizing nozzles. is system was testified to have an evenness index of 85%, satisfying the common requirement larger than 80% [18] . Meanwhile, the geometric scaled ratio between prototype and model C L was set as 55 : 1. In order to focus on the influence of gravity, the scaled ratio of specific weight C c was chosen to be 1 : 1. According to dimensional analysis and the second similarity norm, the scale ratio of the displacement C d and elastic modulus C E can be both calculated as 55 : 1, while the permeability coefficient scale ratio C k was deduced to be 7.4 : 1. Based on the above geological settings and experiment equipment, a generalized model was built with a size of 188 cm in length, 70 cm in width, and 60 cm in depth.
In order to model the rainfall infiltration through the joints into the slope deeper portion, rock block made of similarity materials, a mixture of quartz sand, barite powder, plaster, cement, and water, was used to construct the slope body. A lot of orthogonal experiments based on the above materials were conducted to determine the mass ratio of different rocks. e ultimate mass ratio of the strongly weathered sandstone was adopted to be quartz sand : barite powder : cement : plaster : water � 38 : 16 : 0.8 : 0.3 : 16.5. e mass ratio of the medium weathered sandstone was adopted to be quartz sand : barite powder : cement : plaster : water � 64 : 20 : 1 : 0.5 : 14.5. e mass ratio of weak interlayer was adopted to be quartz sand : barite powder : plaster : clay : water � 18 : 45 : 1.3 : 2.1 : 33.5. e frame structure was manufactured in a special module with a mass ratio to be plaster : cement : urea resin : water � 66 : 28 : 6 : 60, sharing the same mass ratio with the antislide pile model. e anchor was modeled by a steel rod with a diameter of 2 mm and a length of 30 cm. e mechanical parameters of prototype and corresponding geomaterials in the slope body are listed in Table 1 , while those of reinforced structures are listed in Table 2 .
Monitoring System and Arrangement of Test Models.
In order to monitor dynamic response in different kinds of slopes during model test, displacement, pore pressure, and thrust pressure sensors were installed in the test 2
Advances in Civil Engineering Advances in Civil Engineering model. Overall, there are three layers of sensors from surface to deeper layers. Among them, nine FBG displacement sensors with a resolution of 10 −2 mm were set at three rows and three columns. A FBG displacement sensor consists of three portions: the first one is a hook in the slope mass which deforms with the surrounding materials, the second one is a steel wire connecting the hook with the tip of a beam, while the third one is a beam with a fiber Bragg grating on it. If the slope mass deforms, the hook at the same location will transfer this deformation to the tip of the beam by a steel wire. en the fiber Bragg grating on the beam will capture it and translate it into variation in optical signal. A WOD-4 data acquisition was used to collect and store the displacement during experiment. Five pore pressure sensors with a resolution of 10 −5 kPa were fixed in the slope body with three of them at the intermediate layer to monitor the water variation near the weak interlayer. ree miniature pressure sensors with a resolution of 10 −3 kPa were also assigned behind the reinforcement structure to capture the thrust pressure at the frontal portion. ese sensors were connected to a central monitoring system, which consisted of an acquisition unit, a demodulation unit, an analysis unit, and a storage unit. is system can realize completely autocontrol during the whole monitoring and analysis work. e arrangement of the overall test is shown in Figures 2 and 3 , while some typical sensors are shown in Figure 4 .
Model Test Program.
e model slope test process should abide a strict norm to guarantee the reliability of final test results. In the present research, model rock blocks should be made through some special moulds at a steady temperature of 20°and a humidity of 18% for 30 days, to get rid of the initial fissures formation in rock blocks. In contrast to rock blocks, the weak interlayer materials were made onsite during the slope model construction. A wooden framework was set in the front of the chute to maintain the model slope stable before formal model test begins. e slope body was stacked layer by layer from bottom to surface by rock blocks, cementing by some joint filling materials with an initial moisture content of 8%. Meanwhile, different kinds of sensors were buried at designated locations with model slope construction, and sensor locations were marked on the side-wall of test chute ahead. It was noted that positions of sensors should be compacted to ensure closely contact between its stress surface and surrounding slope mass. When the chief slope body was finished, the assistant framework was moved away and the slope model was stationed overnight to achieve the slope model's initial stable status. Before monitoring starts, cables between sensors and monitoring system were checked again and fixed to avoid unfavorable disturbance. e rainfall data in Guizhou Province during the recent 30 years are shown in Table 3 . e corresponding rainfall pattern classification made by the local Bureau of Meteorology is shown in Table 4 . Artificial rainfall was then applied according to the rainfall pattern. e long-term medium rainfall lasted for 14 hours with at an intensity of 1.2 mm/min, while the short-term storm rainfall lasted for 6 hours with at an intensity of 2.8 mm/min. It should be noted that the artificial rainfall device consisted of several nozzles, which can provide rainfall with a moist pattern. is setup can get rid of the exaggerated surface erosion at the slope existing in the past artificial rainfall devices. Moreover, all sensors were monitoring the real-time response for 20 hours to gain the physical variation during and after rainfall. A parallel model test was also carried out to verify the results for each formal model test. Furthermore, there were four sets of model tests altogether conducted in the present research considering alternation of the slope inclination and rainfall conditions, listed in Table 5 .
Test Results and Analysis
3.1. Deformation Behavior. Figure 5 compares the displacement variation at frontal upper portion (monitored by D1, as shown in Figure 2 ) for four slope model tests. It can be seen that two phases, including an ascending section and a stable section, were existing in the displacement history. However, the displacement stopped ascending while rainfall ceased for two slopes under short-term storm rainfall. While under long-term medium rainfall, the displacement continued ascending after rainfall ceased. It suggested a lag phenomenon presented in displacement variation when undergoing long-term medium rainfall. is is because that long-term medium rainfall helped more rainfall water flow into the slope body, which weakened the strength of slope mass further after rainfall. Meanwhile, the displacement kept ascending for one hour after rainfall ceased for the slope with an inclination of 30°, while it kept ascending for three hours for the slope with an inclination of 50°. With slope inclination increasing, it would take more time for the displacement to reach stable status for reinforced slope. More attentions should be paid on the displacement variation for about three hours after rainfall ceased for steep reinforced slope. In addition, it can also be seen that the ultimate displacement under long-term medium rainfall was larger than that under short storm rainfall for the slope with same inclination. Taking the slope with an inclination of 50°as the exam, the ultimate displacement was 6.1 mm under longperiod medium rainfall, while the value was 2.0 mm under short-period storm rainfall. e latter is about three times larger than the former. Figure 6 depicts displacement variation along the transverse and depth direction, respectively, in slope with an inclination of 50°under long-term medium rainfall. It can be seen from Figure 6 (a) that the retral displacement was larger than the frontal one, which was relatively remarkable at the superficial layer. While at the deeper layer, the difference between different portions was very small. Meanwhile, at the superficial layer, disparity between two adjacent monitoring points also became larger with time persisting, especially after the test lasted for 13 hours. At the end of the model test, the displacement difference between the point D2 and D3 was 2.22 mm, while that between the point D1 and D2 was only 0.85 mm, which indicated that the displacement descended with distance decreasing from the reinforced structures. e deformation pattern of reinforced bedded rock slope turn an advancing type, which was different from that of the unreinforced slope whose deformation variation mainly shows a retrogressive type according to our previous studies [19] . Besides, it can be seen that the displacement above point D5 ascended notably during the test, while displacement at the deeper portion D8 did not ascend largely based on Figure 6(b) . In spite of this, unlike point D2, displacement of point D5 shows a variation of three stages: an initial gradual stage before test duration reaching 8 hours, a fast ascending stage between 8 and 18 hours, and a stable stage after test duration exceeding 18 hours. It seemed that the variation of displacement in the intermediate layer was more complex than other portion. In fact, there existed a weak interlayer in that corresponding portion, which shows a sophisticated mechanical behavior than other portions when absorbing surrounding water. Figure 7 illustrates the pore pressure along the depth direction for different rainfall conditions and inclinations. As shown in Figure 7 (a), the pore pressure in the surface layer ascended as rainfall started for slope under different rainfall conditions, while at the deeper layer, like point P5, the pore pressure was not so sensitive. e deeper pore pressure began ascending after rainfall lasting for 6 hours for slope under long-term medium rainfall, while it remained little change during whole test period under short-term storm rainfall. It suggested that short-term storm rainfall generated little influence on the deeper pore pressure for reinforced bedded rock slope. Nonetheless, it can be seen that the displacement still ascends a little from Figure 6(a) , which may be induced by the increase of specific weight of upper slope body through wetting of rainfall water. In the meantime, the pore pressure at the surface layer was initially larger and later smaller than that at the medium layer for the same slope. For the slope under long-term medium rainfall, the shift moment was at 11.5 hours after test started, while for the under short-term storm rainfall, the shift moment was at 3.5 hours after test started. Another interesting issue was a small vibration phenomenon appearing in the pore pressure of surface layer of slope under long-term medium rainfall (M2).
Pore Pressure Response.
is is because displacement in this layer changed rapidly, which induced rock blocks to push each other and bring forth partial excess pore pressure in the corresponding zone. 
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e influence of slope inclination on the pore pressure under the same rainfall condition is illustrated in Figure 7 (b). e pore pressure in slope with an inclination of 50°was larger than that with an inclination of 50°in the same monitoring point.
at is due to the fact that the displacement of the former slope was larger than the latter slope and more cracks forming in the former slope which allows more rainfall water flowing into the slope body. Meanwhile, in the deeper layer point P5, the initial pore pressure moment started at one hour after rainfall stopped, which suggested that water flowing was relative slow in the slope with an inclination of 30°and water flowing from the Advances in Civil Engineering medium layer to deeper layer was still continuing after rainfall. If monitoring in site, it is suggested pore pressure after rainfall at the deeper layer should be monitored and analyzed carefully for slope under long-term medium rainfall. Figure 8 (a) compares thrust pressure on the reinforced structure at point C3 for different slope models. It can be seen that the largest thrust pressure exists in the slope M2 and the smallest thrust pressure exists in the slope M4. is suggested that the larger the slope inclined, the larger thrust pressure appeared on the reinforced structure. Meanwhile, the ultimate thrust pressure difference between slope inclined 50°and 30°was 2.66 kPa under the long-term medium rainfall, and its difference value was 0.65 kPa under the short-term storm rainfall.
rust Stress Response on Reinforcement Structures.
e former was about 4 times larger than the latter. It seemed that the rainfall conditions also affected the thrust pressure, which was more obvious when long-term medium rainfall occurred.
rust pressure at different locations in one slope is also analyzed in Figure 8(b) . e thrust pressure ascended with the rainfall persisting and descended a little after rainfall. e descending in thrust pressure was mainly due to the fact that the strength of slope mass recovered partially with water flowing out of the slope from the frontal portion and the slide tendency was weakened. Simultaneously, the thrust pressure in the surface layer had the largest ascending velocity at the initial phase, and then the largest ascending section changed to the point C2, and after 12 hours continuous rainfall, this section changed to the point C3. It reflected the bearing capacity exerting from the upper to the lower of the reinforced structure, and the antislide pile took the major responsibility to maintain stability of the bedded rock slope under rainfall.
Conclusions
Four model tests on mechanical behavior of reinforced bedded rock slopes under rainfall were conducted and analyzed in this paper. e variation norm of displacement, pore pressure, and thrust pressure on the reinforced structure was monitored. e following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) e displacement stopped ascending while rainfall ceased for two slopes under short storm rainfall. While under long-term medium rainfall, the displacement continued ascending after rainfall ceased. e ultimate displacement under long-period medium rainfall is about three times larger than that under short-term storm rainfall.
(2) e deformation pattern of reinforced bedded rock slope turn an advancing type, which was different from that of the unreinforced slope whose deformation variation mainly shows a retrogressive type. (3) e short-term storm rainfall generated little influence on the deeper pore pressure for reinforced bedded rock slope. Meanwhile, the pore pressure at the surface layer was initially larger and later smaller than that at the medium layer for the same slope. For the slope under long-term medium rainfall, the shift moment was at 11.5 hours after test started, while for the under short-term storm rainfall, the shift moment was at 3.5 hours after test started. (4) e thrust pressure ascended with the rainfall persisting and descended a little after rainfall. e descending in thrust pressure was mainly due to the fact that the strength of slope mass recovered partially with water flowing out of the slope from the frontal portion and the slide tendency was weakened.
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